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Count Ten 

Hurder Without Manhunt 

Even if it showld not be possible to prove, to the complete satis- faction of a court of iaw, that Lyndon B. Johnson sbett gated the aseassi~ nation of hia predecessor, President John F, Kennedy, there cannot bo the slightest doubt that he did condone it. His every action after the dead beapeaks complicity with the assassins. 

The evidence that Johnson, at a minigum, became an accessory after the fact, which will bea aaply documented in the following pages, is over- Whelming. I do not think that it could be dismiased by any independent tri- when the day of reckoning cones, 

it was the duty of Lyndon B. Johnson, the new Chief Executive. 
What did he do? Did he launch the biggest manhunt in history? Did he uae every meang at his command to make sure that the Grime of the Century be fully investi. gated and every participant brought to book? pid he give strict orders to the FSE and the Secret Service, relentlessly to pursue every lead, to grill every suspect, to check minutely every concei-~ Vable angle, to close ali Loopholes, to bar ali escanes? 
He did nothing of the sort.As s00n ag one poor little fellow had been caught, Johnson decided that Oswald, the "Marxist,"was good enough for him as the "lone assassin. He immediately called off the chase for the reel murderers, although District Attorney Jim Garrison of Naw Orleans and others were hot on their trail even then, 

At least nine suspects airsady in the net - several of them con fronted with prima facte evgidence of their suilt « were released. Every singie clue not pointing to Oswald was systematically wiped out.Material evidence of utmost importance,which from the first day re vealed a couspi-- tacy, Was suppressed. Witnesses who could have expossd the plot were shoved aside, intimidated, harasseR, bullied and even murdered. A fraudulent au-~ topsy was performed on the body of the President. A fake re-enactment of the erine was staged. 4 innocent Scapesoat was sacrificed. fad, on top of it all, the records of this shan investigation were withheld from public in~ spection through burial in the National archives where acsese is limited and a large portion of the naterlals relating to the assassination has been "classi fied,” 

Who was responsible for this shameful travesty of justice? 
iyndon B. Johnson, Everything the FBI and the secret Service gid or did net do in the case, everything the CIA has been doing lately to block the Garrison ingiizy, these federal agencies have been doing under orders from the White House. None of ther could have acted as they did without such authority.



"The buck stops here, President Harry Truman used to Say, referring to the Executive desk. Ti does indeed, Lyndon B, dchngon will have to take the full responsibility for the fact that all the lay enforcement agencies under his control joined forces in Suppressing the truth about the agsassination of President John F, Kennedy, — 

the first step was to hunt Gown and sacrifice the pre-ordei ned fali guy, Lee Harvey Oswald, and to make the world believe that he was the assassin. The story of this vicious frame~-up has been related in detait in my book OgwaLp: THE TRUTH and need not be recapitulated here. After the book had gone to press, District Attorney Garrison has confirmed the cor— rectness of my thegis in every respect. He has on at least three occasions peblicly asserted that Oswald nelther killed the President nor Patrolman Tippit ~ as I nave always held, beginning with my first book on the subjees. 
in a television interview on May 21, 1967, Garrison declared textually: "No, Lee Harvey Oswald aid nOt sheot President Kennedy. He did uot fire a shot from the Book Depository Building... ha dig not touch a gun on that day. He was a decoy at first. 4nd then he was a patey, and then Re was a victin,# ; 

Just let this atatement sink in ané ponder the enormity of its si g- hificance. The lone assassin" certified by the Dallas Police, the FBT, the Secret Service and finally the Warren Commission, never fired a shot on Hovember 22nd, 1963. Hs Vas just a decoy, a patsy, a victin, And this Statement comes from a District Attorney, after an exhaustive inguify. Can one imagines a bigger bombsheli? Yet the fmerican press, almost in its en- tirety, paid no attention to it. One need “6% search far for the reasons of this unusual reserve. Those editors tho are Now engaging in a conapiracy of slience zhout the sensational results of the Garrison inquiry, just as they had previously conspired to Suppress the disclosures made in may first book on the subject, OSWAID: assagsTit OR FALL GUY?, published in duns i964, know what they are doing. They know that they must keep the Oswald Legend alive at ali cost or face the inescapable conclusion that this noenstrucus hoax was eided and abetted by a President of the Unitea States. 4nd just as inescapable is the next question: WHY? 

Nothing iucriminatas iyndon B, Johnson more devastatingly than the fact, now established on the judicial level, that no Senuine hunt for the murderers of President Kennedy ever took piace, although there were Dlanty of clues available from the start. Esfore I go into the details of this scandalous omission, let me quote a significant remark by Senator Russell B, Long of Lowisiana who, as is well known, prompted the Garrison inquiry. Atctoming to an UPT Gispatch from Washington, Feb. 21, 1967, "Sen. Russell B, Long, D. La., said today the. Ney Orleans district attorney "hes something! that the Warren Coumtesion investigators failed ts uncover about the assassination of President Kennedy... Sen. Long said that Mr, Garrison had arrested 2 person he thought to be involved in ail assassins tion plot ahortiy after the assassination. *But when the press media came out and said there was ho one connected with Oswald, Garrison let the per~ SO g0,' hse ssid 1 

Senator Long, given fis eminent position in the Senate, is evi~ dently reluctant to express ttimself too clearly. After aii, the reputations of two of bis ecolieagues in the Senate, who were menbers of the Werren Com Mission, are at stake in the Garrison inquiry. His stateuent, therefors, is vague and in ixo Tespects inaccurate,
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For, it shifts the blame to the press media which of course hed no power to obtain the release Of any person arrested as a suspect in the assassination. If the press tcame out and said there was no one connected with Oswald," it was because reporters had been misled, from the start, by the official investigators. and, secondly, it ia not correct to say that Garrison “let the person go." The fact of the matter, confirmed by Garrison himself, is that the suspect in question, David Ferrie, had been turned over to the FBI by the New Orleans district attorney and it was the FRET who turned tim Looss, 

While information on this subject still is sporadic and therefore almost dsrtainiy incomplete, it is en established fact that arrsets of suspects took place, after the assassination cf President Kennedy, in at least fou different places ~ Dallas, Fort Worth, Miami and New Orleans ~ and involved a total of at least nine persons. 

To begin with Dallas, scene of the erime, the little known fact of the mutter is that two, if not three, potential suspecis were taken into custody bhore before Oswald was captured in the Texas Theatre.I had already called a:toation to this laportant matter in oswaLp: ASSASSIN OR FALL uy? and the lasren Commission, therefore, hes no excuse for having fatied te lock into laese tases, 

43 stated in Chanter 7 of that book, the ™Dellas fines Herala, in its first edition to kit the streets after the assassination at 2:30 Px - i.e. at a tine Oawald was still unheard-of - reported: "Patrolman Wee. Bare ker saw uorkers in the Texas School Fook Depository pecking on a vindor from the third floor ang pointing to a man wearing horn<rinmnsa glasses, _ a plaid oat and vain esat. Zhe officer immediately arrested the man for | guestio? ng and placed hin in & room of witnesses in Sherif? Bill Deckert office 1eross the street from the Depository. - 

t
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With the yours man protesting, the crowd all along the way jeere at him as he was escortad across the street.One woran said to the man: ' f hoje you die.t another screamed hysterically, tIe that hin? Is that him? An Um entified pkhotogravher shot a picture of the arrested man and then seid utterly, 'I hope you burace Officers on the case would not explain what comnecticn the man night have with the shooting nor would they iden. tify rim 

Note the circumstantial account and the liveliness of the scene which rule out any possibility that it may have been made up by a reporter, She c:ficer who made the arrest ig identified by his name and initials; three 2ersons are quoted as whttesses and 6 Picture was taken; the suspect Was paced in the custody of the Sherif?, at a given location, and there wers ‘officers on the case,t 

it does not matter in the Least whether this young man actually hac anything to do with the shooting. What matters is that Once a person has boon arrasted - and in a case Cf such gravity at that! -~ hig case must be dissosed of one Way Or another, Either he is released, having been ables te preve his innocence, or he is baund over and arraigned. But he cannot simply. drop sut of sight without 4 trace, as happened in this case, 

it is @ matter of recor: that the Warren Commission carefully stuclsd my book OSWALD: ASSASSTN 92 FALL GUY? With a mimimum of honest in~ tenilon to search for tha cruth, the Commission could not have failed to invitigate this matter. ali they Rad to do was to ask Patrolmen WE. Barker 
; 
a
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on what grounds the suspect in question had been arrested and to inquire - from the Sheri fits office, how his case hade been ‘disvosed of. Yet, Patrol~ 
there is no record that the matter Wee discussed between the coumisston and the Office of the Sherif?, fione of the three persons who had shouted their spontaneous anger at the suspect Was questioned and no attempt was made to identify the photographer or io get hold of the picture he had _ Sakon. The whole incident Was simply treated as though it had never - happened, and a person suspected of having shot at ths President, or of - having been an accomplice on the spot, simply vanished into thin eir. 

- Wh 
the least, beapeak a clear-cut intention not to look for the truth about the assassination? | 

. 
Nor was this the only arrest made on the spot, as is shown by ano-~ ther report in the "Dallas Mazes Herald," on December 8,.1963, which T hed alse qoted in oswartp: ASSASSIN OR FALL GUY and thus presented to 

an the kiljing, The mah, a jl~year-old man who gave a Knlenat Street address Was arrested minutes after the assassination when officers swarmed raiin~ road yards near the assassination Scene. A wan was reported seen in that area carrying a rifle..." 

- *Sleyear-old man ith the night Street address was still in jail weeks after Lee Harvey Oswald had been burled,and the case agelnst the Kennedy ~mtrdererg with hiz. Wrote the Times Herald on this score: 
| "The suspect was unarmed when arrested but booked, along with others arrested in the hectic hours following the assassination, on char. &¢s of tinvesti gation of conspiracy to commit murder.! The investizative charges vere Gropped Monday morning but the men was held in jail on tcity charges.$ 9 : an 

Oo This case is so outrageous it truly eries out for investigation, yet the Warren Commission Paid no attention whatsoever to it, Here we have 
murder the Pregident. Better Still, these charges were not dropped until carly December, long after the whole matter had been orficially burisd, as far as the public is concerned! And finally, a man first charged by the State of Texas with being an accomplice in the assassination of the President of the United States winds up, without expianation, being still in jail on “elty charges" ~ Tf suppose because he littered tha radiroad yerds With his equipment. 

Tt should also be noted that the above-quoted report spealts of*others" arrested in the hectic hours following the assassination, which suggests at least a third suspect in custody in Dallas that Gay, in addi~ tion to the young man with the horn=rinmed Glasses and the man with the Knight Streat address. Bhat becane of all of then?
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Another, no less interesting case in point has come to light more 
recently. On September 29, 1964, the "New York Herald Tribune published an UPI dispatch from Strawn, Texas, that ran as follows: 

"Donald Wayne House Laughed about it a little yesterday at his hone 
here, but he failed to find a thing funn 7 about it last Kov. 22 when he 
Wag mistaken for the accused assassin of President Kennedy. The fact that Mir. House was arrested as a Suspect in the assassination, guestionsd thres hours and held in jaii an hour in Fort Yorth has nevir been told befora. 

. "Last Nov. 22 he visited Dallas, caisht a glimpus of President Kennedy, then started back home. He did not know ils, Kennedy vas assassinated until he turned his car radio on well out of Dellas. Wher 32 gtopped in Grand Prairie for gasoline, a women asked him vhether he kid heard what the kil- Ler Iicoked like. He gave her the description he had heard on the radio 
without realizing it alse: Mitted hin. ) 

"The woman noted the similarity, however, and telephoned the police. 
‘What am I being arrested for?! Mr. House raid he askel. "You are being 
arrested for the assassination of Peesident Zeniedy,? . policeman said. Atter three hours of denying he vas the @ssissin, ne wer put in a cell. Finally, a policeman came to the cell door cra said: *Boaytve caught another boy. He is Lee Harvey Oswald. They are pretty sure he dii- it oe 

Again, it is ret a question of whether b.Y. House hi enything to da with the assassination. Rather, what matters is the way his case was dia posed of.0stensible grounds for his arrest is solely the f£.ct that he looks 
somewhat like the éxtremely vague) description broadcast b. the police. . 
according to the Werren Report, the radio alert sent to pol.ce cars at ap~ 
proximately 12:45 p.m. described the suspect ay "wieite slentir, weighing 
about 165 pounds, about 5ilor tall, and in his early thirties. as T heave. pointed out in my previous books, this description did not £.% Oswald in several respects. I have no way of mowing whether it did fi ur. House, 
but in any case there mist have been thousands of young men in the Dallas aréa, at that moment, to whom this description would have applied just as well. 

Therefors, it stands to reason thal when the police old:ed up House 
and, despite his protestations of innocence, questioned him %o:> three hours 
and then put him into a jail cell, they must have had more colid grounds 
for doing so than just the yoummants apparent similarity te the descrip- 
tion broadcast in the radio alert. 

What grounds? It is easy enough to suess. Remember th. time: it is just past 12:45 and Lee Harvey Osvald, having escaped from th Book Deno~ 
Sitory is still at large. The police are frantically searching for hin, 
not because they really have anything on him, but because they ised hin 
as a scapegoat. They realize that he is most probably on his wa: to Fort Worth where his mother and brother live; and, indeed, the Texas “heatre, 
wnere Oswald was arrested, is close to the main highway that leas from 
Dalias to Fort Worth, only half an hour aday by car. So it is obv.cus that 
ail police cars in the area had been ordered ta Keep a sharp eye co: that road and to hold any youns man traveling in that direction who mist con~ celvably be Oswald.Donald Wayne House seemed to fit the blil. 

Ho less significant then his arrest is the way Hr, House was pe. 
Leased. For threes hours he had been arguing in vain that he wes not iw 
assassin. Did he have an airtight alibi? fpparentily not, since he was 3snt 
to Jalil. Yet suddeniy the door cpens and the suspect is set free. Why?
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Yor no better reason than that the police has “caught another boy" and that “they are pretty sure he did it." 
How could the Dallas police at that early moment be "pretty sure" that Oswald was the assagsin? Remember: Mr. House was arrested shortly after the radio alert had been sent out, i.e. around 1 p.m. He was ques- tioned for three hours and held in jail an hour, for a total of four hours. His release, then, tock place around $ peM., at a tine when Oswald had not even been told yet that he was being suspected of presidential murder (as is well known, he vas originally picked up and questioned on charges of killing Patrolman Tippit). 
If the Dallas police were so sure of Oswald's guilt, even before they started to question himj so sure, indeed, that orders went out to release other suspects, without further ado, one can only conclude that it was all part of a dried-and~cut scheme to pin the blame on Oswald ana nobody else. ° 
Even if the police were "pretty sure" Oswald did it, within three hours after he had been caught, how could they be sure that he did not have any accomplices? How could the fact that one person is picked up on Suspicion of murder - especially in the assassination of a president 1 - be considered an alibi for anclher? If tir. House couldntt prove his inno-~ cence during three hours of griiling, how could it be proven by the mere fact that somebody else was arrasted in a case that could very well in- volve several people? 

tmkex Viewed in conjuction with the other cases discussed above, the House affair clearly proves that the police were interested only in Oswald, not in any other possitls suspect, unless a link to Oswald was in- dicated. This attitudehgain proves that there were no orders in effect to hunt down all possibl auspect; and to pursue ali possible leads. 
The same pattern shejs in the arrests made outside of the Dallas area. Just as Donald W. House tas released not because he could prove his innocence in the assassination “but merely because it had been established that he was not Oswald, other rispects were promptiy set free simply because no link to Oswald could be proved in their cases. ; 

Records at the New Orlsang Police Department show thet three wen were arrested in that city, tzo days after the assassination of Pre- sident Kennedy, after Bistrict attorney Garrison had received information that they were involved in the cma. They were David Ferrie, a former airlines pilot and jack~of-all-tiades who at that time was working as a "private investigator't for the totorious mobster Carlos Marcello, top wan in the New Orleans Haftia; Patrick Layton Martens, then 21 years old, end Alvin Roland Beaubos?, who wai 18 at the tine. 
. Ho sooner had the arr. sts been mace, than the PBI and the Secret Service stepped into the picturs and demanded that the three saua- pects be turned over to federal authorities for further investigation. Garrison complied, with the result that all three vere promptly ‘chacked out" and released after having satisfied the FRT agenis that they had uo connection with Lee Harvey Oswald. At no tine did the federal agents tusy themselves with even the hypothetic#l question whether Ferrie and his friends might have had something to de with & conspiracy to kill the Pre- sident, without Osuaid being involved,
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Gey Shaw, principal defendant in the present early stage of the ont ia eerones ad aloo been questioned by the FAL and’ thes ecees tte 

launched by District Attorney Garrison. independently of how thair casse Ray be disposed of in court {with the sxception of Ferrie, who died under highly mysterious circumstances just as Garrison was about to Yre-arrest him), the aolid grounds for suspicion which have now been revealed nake it plain that the FEE, in Rovenber 1963, failed its duty. These stapects 
were "checked ont't not because their innocence had bean established, brit because Oswald wag dead and no further complications were wanted. This 

| THE TRUTH) where the FRI has conspicuously demonstrated its aversdian to finding the truth about the assassination, 

here is this Dp&aPagraph from the AP dispatch, datelined Miani Feb. 3, 1967: 
".e- the man who described a possible Reaascination on the tape Was picked up by the Fat five days after President Kennedy was killed in. Dallas, and questioned. The Sscret Service and the FBI in Miami would not comment... , 

urse they would not. How conlg these federal agencies ever 

nation when it was still in the planing stage ~ and they let this sgelr~ confessed terroris: 8 ~ five days after the President had been killed 
just the way he had said it could be done. ) 

In ali these PECUdO~investi gations by the FEE as well as by the 
Dallas Police, the solic criterion of suspicion was sone kind of link to Oswald. If the suspece had nothing to do vith Oswald, he was automatically 
"checked ont,” 

in order to correctly appraise this nonchalant attitude of the federal authorities, one has to envisage only the theorstical possiloility 
~ always present when a case gees to court ~ that the accused slayer, in 
this case Osvald, might have been able to prove his iuneocence and would 
therefore have had to be acquitted. 

What then? With ali alternative solutions of the crime elimine- 
ted beforehand by the FBI, there would have been no one ieft to prosecute 
nor any lead that conid he foliowed. Under the clrctumstances, the murder 
of the President was bound to remain unavenged. Waat un unexpected stroke 
of duck Cswald was Killed by Ruby, so the case could bs closed: There is no escaping the hara fact, unpleasant as it May be: Just as the Secret Service had closed both eyes when Kennedy was killed, the FBI closed then both when it yas Suppessd to Look for the assassins.
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And, just as the delinquent Secret Service men escaped any kind of senctions, the delinquent FBYin the case got away with murder ~ literal ly anda figuratively speaking. 

Lf Lyndon B. Johnson's conscience had been clear, he could not have tolerated such scandalous police procedures. He would have cracked down 

warded them ~ in the case of tae FEL, its chier J. Edgar Hoover was con- 

The full responsibility for the fact that no real hunt for the murderers of President Kennedy was ever set in motion and that, as a resuli they are still at large, falls squarely on Lyndon B. Johnson. His failure to avenge his slain predecessor cannot be explained on any other prenise than that he himself was involved in the crine, 

Count Eleven 

Johnson's Phony "Red Couspiracy" 

in the political Jungle, it is standard practice to blame onets - Cun foul deeds on the ideological adversary. When the Nazis, early in . 1933, set the Reichstag on fire as a heaus Of seizing uncontrolled power in Germany, they promptly came up with an obscure little Communist whom they charged with the crime and then liquidated. When the Texas gang assassinated President John F. Kennedy, to seise a power denied to then by the American electorate, they had an obscure little Communist (and, in this case, not even a genuine one) ready to teke the blame and then he sacrificed, 

| this is not the only existing parallel in the Vanderiubbe ang Oswald cases. Nor is 1% the only existing parallel between Hitler and Johnson, both advocates of the BLE Lle as the all-purpose expsdient in polities. and that's not the end of the similarity either, 

ff the American people were not so incredibly guilibie, if they were not so pathologically steered ta anti-communicn, the coarsehegs of the "Red Plot" tale spun by the Dallas conspirators as & cover-up for their Own crime would have alerted them that sonething was terribly wrong. 
The record shows that i¢ was Lyndon B. Johnson hinsel¥ who took the lead in spreading the notion that the Hurder of President Kennedy could only have resulted from a Communist pist and that thers could bs no other motivation. The first inkling of Johnson's active part in concocting this isgend came in an UPT dispatch from Washington, December 4, 1965, which started with this Pperagraph: 

“President Johnson ordered the news of President Kennedy!s death withheld until he could Leave the hospital on the chance the assassination Vas part of a plot to kill all the officials in dine for the presidency, A White House spokesman said yéesterday.# 
The story itself is well-known, Minutes after Kennedy had been pronounced dead at 1 DeM., Assistant White House Press Secretary Malcolm Kilduff, tola Johnsou:"? have to announce the death of President Kennedy. fe it ail right with youT! 

Wand he reacted immediately, ths UPT Gispatch goes on. tHe said, ‘No, Mac, I think we had better wait for s fer Minutes.t He said, *i think i had better Set out of here and get back to the plane before Jou announce Lt.’ He said, ‘we don't. know whether this is & worlé-wide conspiracy, whether they are after me as well as they were after President Sennedy, or whether
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or whether they are after Speaker (John) McCormack, or Senator (Cari) « We juet don't know, 4: 
The key word in this paragraph is "world-wide". It indieates without doubt that Johnson was thinking, or rather, pretended to think, in terms of a Communist conspiracy. For, if one thought it Was, or couid have been, a plot say by the Ku-Klux-Kian or the John Birch Society, it evidently would not be a "world-wide? conspiracy. There is no other conceivable political force today, than the Communists, that could engage in a "world~widel® con- Splracy., The suggestion, clearly expressed by Johnson in the same context, that the plotters might be planning to kill all the officials in lins for the presidency points in the sane direction. For, evidently zo person or group in 4merica conld have en interest in Wiping out all organized govern ment in Washington, wkile thts could be, theoretically, the design of 4 cunhing foreign enemy. Besides, Johnson, in later pronouncements {see below) has left no doubt that he was indeed referring to a Communist plot. 
Now, it is agein important to keep the time element in mind. it is just a few minutes past 1 p.m., and Oswald is still at large. At that early moment, then, no one = neither the Dallas police, nor the FRI or the Secrat Service, least of all tho then Vice-President Johnson ~ possessed any infor mation whatsoever on which to base any kind of judgement concerning the mo- tivation of the assassination. Hot ostensibly, enyway.Only somebody in the Know would venture to emit such a judgment for the purpose of blurring the tracks. That is @kZactly what Johnson did. By jumping to the conclusion ~ publicly « that this could be nothing else but 2 Communist pict, he gave the show away.This vas the false pratense the real conspirators had agreéd upon in advances. 

Hote also how confused and absurd Johnsons remarks are = indicating a troubled conscience. Way should the news of Kennedy's death be withheld, until the man who now was Acting President had left the hospital? Why should he not be safe there? With all the forces of law and order now on the alert, were there not enough guns at hand te protect the new chief of sovernment against a gecond assassination attempt? Does anyone in his right mind believe that the 1,500 men already mobilized for the parade oy the Dallas police, , plus the Sherif?fts deputies, the Secret Service and the FRE did not represent a force strong enough to beat down any attempt at violent overthrow of the government — if,indead, it was a Communist attempt? 

This consideration leads to another one wnich shows even nore strongly how preposterous the Red Plot" theory, or rather pretense, fostered by John son and his friends, really was, Dallas has had for decades the reputation of being Americats nost conservative big city where every lever of power was in the hands of staunch’ anti-~comuni sts. Moreover, it is located in en area geographically far renoved from any conceivable base of support for Communist agents. Is it plausible to allege that a Communist attempt at over- throwing the government of the United States had besn made at Dallas of ali places? Now, if the seat of action had Been New York, or San Francisco, or even Miami, such an assertion mignt be barely believable. Bet in Dailas « 
How liars expose themselves! Tha bigger the lie, the mone certain is eventual exposure, even if it takes a iong time. The foredibility gap, which by now has become a sort of trademark of the Johnson Administration, began at Dallas, on November 22, 1963, at Ll vem, Bub for an incredibly abject and servile press, the American people would have known, cr at least fuessed, the truth long ago. |
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The nhony nature of Johnson's Red Plot fears and of his every move that followed the assassination is also brought out clearly in Willi: Manchester's account of the historic telephone call which Johnson put through from the Presidential plane to Robert Kennedy in Washington becau: he needed advice from the Attorney-General about how to tale the oath and by “eruel mischance"” (Manchester) that official happened to be the dead President's brother. After he had gotten Robert Kennedy on the line, Man« chester writes, "Johnson began by expressing his condolences. But he had just become the bustast men in the world, and after a few compassionate sentences he plunged into business. The murder, he said, tmight be part of a world-wide plot.t In nis statement to the Warren Commiesion seven and a hal? months later Johnson suggested that the Attorney-General had aeresd with this interpretation and had ‘discussed the practical problems at hand problems of special urgency because we did not at that tine have any infor Hation as to the motivation of the assassination or its nosaible implica. tions. * 
"In fact, Robert Kennedy was unresponsive, Ha Was not among those who suspected a grand conspiracy, and he didn't understand what Johnson wa talking about, Manchester goes on to say. Given the weli~knogn sources of his luformation, there ig no reason to question the accuracy of his account on this point. Kennedy's rebuttal makes Johnson cut the unabashed liar he is and has always been. 

Bisewhere in his book, Manchester quotes Supreme Court Chief Justice Earl Warren as explaining thus why he nad accepted to serve as head of the Presidential Commission against his will: "The President told me how serious the situation was. He said there had been wild rumors and thers was the international situation to think of. He said he had gust taiked to Bean Rusk, Who was coticerned... He sald that if the public becem aroused against Castro and Khrushchev thers mMignt be war...! 
this is a hundinger, really. Johnson, the man who was first of ail to get "wile runorst started, pressuring the Chier Justice to take & very much unwanted assignment in order to stop those rumorsrThe brazen diar who had tglked about a “world=wide conspiracy", the moment the martyrer ‘President's heart had stopped beating, being concerned about public fee~ lings that micht lead to war against the Communist powers! Was thore ever & hypocrite in hich office te match such a performance? 

The most revealing item in the casé, however, is a dispatch fron Dallas by Dom RBonafede of the New York Herald Tribune, published in that. paper on May 19, 1964, under the headline "U.S, Gagged The Oswald Plot Talk which read in part as followe: 

"Plans by Dallas police to link the Nov. 22 assassination of President Kennedy with sn international conspiracy were headed of? by Washington offictals a fay hours before the arraignment of Lee Harvey Os- Wald, the suspected assassin, the New york Herald irzduns has learned, The disclosure was made by a high-ranking lay official here and confirmed by David Johnston, the Justice of the Peace before whon Cswald was arraigne 
"Washington was anxious not to have the assassination tied in With an international plot because of the harm it would do to U.5.. foreien relations,? the official commented.¥ 

tho anxtiaty of Yashington is understandable oniy on the sremise thaijthere Was no international pint, yet the impression that such a plot dié exist was beine created by interested partics, For, if such s pl really had existed, i.e, if & Communist power had actually bee 5 wen responsi bie for the assassination, then things had reached a point where U.S. velations wWLth. that power certainly could not be harmed any further.
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"He (the officiel) said that after the arrest of Oswald, Dallas County District Attorney Henry Wade received an urgent telephone call fror Washington requesting bim to make certain that the charge was ons of straight murder ~— avoiding the mention of possibie foreign implications, the Herald Tribune dispatch went on to say. 
"Mr. Johnston reported that Mr. Wade informed hin prior to sriting the complisint ageinst Oswald that the call come from the State Department following consultation with the Justice Department," 
This shows how the Oswald case was stage~nanaged throughout, without the slightest regards for due judicial process. The possibility that the mai Bight be innocent apparently never entered anybody's mind, not even in Washington, although at that early moment no roof of any kind could be said to exist against him. The question being debated betwoen officiais Was merely whether to pin a "straight" murder ep on him, or to present Him as the tool of Communist conspirators, The Dallas police were ali in favor of the latter course of action, as the following paragraph shows: 
‘He, Johnston nonetheless recalled, ‘Enough evidence had been col~ lected after bis arrest to clearly show the man (Oswald) was 2 pink. The police got a little excited and talked about drawing up a complaint indi~ caling the assassination Was part of an internaticnal conspiracy. I talked with Wade about it, and he asked if there was any basis for an internatio- nal conspiracy. At that particular point, I could see nothing to prove it. fo say it is one thing, but to prove it in court is another. 
What dia the Bellas police get so "excited" shout they jumped to the conclusion an international plot was afoot? The dispatch says on tris core: fi

 

‘Mir. Johnston said that immediately after Oswald's capture, he (Judge Johnston) ang assistant District Attorney Willian Alexander and Several police officers were sent to search Oswald's quarters in a De rooming house.He said: Las 

" 'The boy (Oswald} was like a pack rat; he never threy anything avay. There was a pile of Comminist material. Most of it was from the Fair Piay for Coba Committee, and there were four or five letters frou & Commu~ Rist srouv in Hew York. Potentially, this Was vretty strons stufi,t7 
Judge Johnston here aise he affirms that the Material all 

Sstréng stuffy" on the other, h 
material to preve an internati 

ngaging in gross double-talk. on one hand 
egediy found in Oswald's roon Was “Moretiy © says that he could ses nothing in this Cnak conspiracy. 

actually, what was ciscovered in Oswald's room was nothing more 
aw tag director of the information and lecture bureau of the Communist Party in New Yor, cencerning the "entirely fictitious” ~ as the Warren Report itself concedes - Feer chapter which Oswalc "purportedly" (again, this term is used by the Commission) formed in New Ovieans. and dudge Johnston himself states that most of the "nile of Communist material” found in Os- Waid's room vas from the FPCG ~ which, as the published correspondence 

_— Re * wnt fF a “t oF ~ = + 
ea f yt ly o aa ren ea on ae 

S045, Bad no tles with Cswald's Spurious, one-man “chapter” ang Clssapprovec 
3 = Way Ae handled it, 

tf have maintained ali along, beginning with OSWALO: ASSASSTN OP PALL GUY?, that Osvela neVer Was a genuine Communist or Marxist, but an undercover agent and Stool-piscecon serving the CTA and the PRI. Tr my new trade book MARINA OSUALD, thie thesis is fully documented, Tt has of late Veceived poyerful support, from Epstein, Lane and others as far as the FRI is concerned, and, more importantly, from District Xttorney Garrison as
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regards Oswald's relationship with the CLA. Garrison has made it per~ fectly clear that Oswald's ostentatious "pro-Castrot activities in New Orleans were nothing more than a "cover" for his role as an undercover agent working against Castro. In his television interview of May 21,1967, Mr, Garrison stated explicitly that Oswald had been working for the CTA in New Orleans and castigated that agency for ites “criminal activities' in trying to conceal thig fact from the Warren Commission and even from the FRI, 

| if Oswald never threy away any of the phony Communist material he kept in his room, he did so on orders from his taskmasters in the CIA and the FBI. The fact that such material was found at all coustitutes further proof that Oswald was no assassin, for a man who is about to com mit a crime of such magnitude does not leave his room cluttered with stuff that is bound to incriminate him. All this is part and parcel of the official frameup of which Oswald has heen a victin. 
The fact that the Dallas police promptly sought to exploit this begus propaganda stuff in drawing up a complaint that Wag to present the assassination ag the handiwork of international (L.e. Communist) con~ spirators is nowerful proof of their own involvement in the "Crime of the Century.” Those gentlemen who went to search Oawaid's room knew before~ hand what they vere going to find there, for they were working hand-in- Glove with the local bureau of the FRT which knew ail about Oswald's ge real face and the true nature of his political activities.The whole nefa~. vious scheme is now being exposed, step by step, as a result of the Her Orleans investigation ang the picture that gradually emerges fits exect~ Ly the thesis first propounded by this writer about the real backeround of the assassination. 

Precisely because I have been proved right in every other Lmpoxr- tant aspect of the case, I feel completely confident that further develor- ments will also prove right my contention that Lyndon B. Johnson was be~ hind the whole scheme. 

He was the one who started the "wild rumora™ of a worldwide conspiracy, minutes after the guns of Dallas had propelled hin into the presidency ~ the biggest sounding board in the world. Then the Dallas police picked up the cue and g0t all set to belabor this false Lasue. But Robert Kennedy in Washington immediately realized ~ if perhaps only instinctively - what really had happened and put on the brakes. In con- cert with the State Department, which could not but realize the damage to the national interest that was bound to result from this wild scheme, the Department of Jugtice then moved to quash it by phoning District At~ torney Wade in Dallas. Then, "following a conference with the District Attorney's office, the Dallas police agreed to drop the reference to en ideological plot, to quote once more from the Herald Tribune story. 
All of which represents another strong link in the already tong chain of circuustantial evidence which proves thet there Was, indeed, & grand conspiracy to kill the President of the United States. Bot it Was not an international, much less a world-wide one. It was an all-aneri-. can plot in which Lyndon B. Johnson, acting in eahoots with the Dallas oligarchy and with the Joeal branckes of the CLA, the FBI and the secret Service, played the leading part,
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Count Trelve 

What's Your Rush, Mr. Johnson? 

The moment President Kennedy had expired, Vice President Jonnsorn became Acting President. In this capacity, he was empowered to take ail. poasures, especially all emergency measures, dictated by the needs of the our. 
This simple statement of incontrovertible fact takes the wind out of ali the plous baloney with which the advocates of the Usurper have beer trying to justify the unseemly haste of the swearing-in eboard tAir Force One," 

. 
When Arthur Krock in The New Yort Times of January 10, 1967, wrote that "the perils of these exigent times sustain Mr. Johnson's decision to reduce to the lowest possible minimum the period in which the Presidential office was vacant," the distinguished commentator either didn't know what he was talking about or elso he was abetting the final touch of The Crime of the Century." 

The presidency is never vacant as long as any of the four offi- cialis constitutionally in line for succession is alive, Will arthur Krock deny that Johnson, as Acting President, was in a position to mest the challenges of the atomic ege which Krock belabors in his plece? What addi- tional powers did he acquire by having the oath administered to him on the spot, instead of in Washington? 

The American news media,which have with rare unanimity collabora-~ ted in putting over on the American public and world opinion the greatest fraud in modern history and which still exert every possible effort to prevent the truth from coming out, also have done their best to gloss over the sinister signi ficatite of Johnson's rush to get sworn in at the murder scehe, in his pre-eminent domain. | 
William Manchester, in "The Death of & President," has given a staphic and disgusting account of this abominable ceremony, even though the published version represents only a much watered~down variety of the original manuscript. "Nevaweek", in its issue of December 26, 1966, gave a preview of what was in the book before it underwent editcrial surgery: 

Kennedy in Washington for a ruling on when he should take the oath of offi: REK was nencommittal ~ but LBT was already convinced in his own mind that the oath-taking must be held before Air Force One could be airborne for Washington. The new President renortedl feared a Soviet attack, but the stunned Kennsdys apparently interpreted his actions as an impatient desire 

This Last sentence, of course, is phrased incorrectly. The sei- 2ure of power vas already an accomplished fact and could hardly be vndone in any conceivable way. Nevertheless, it is clear enough that the Acting President feared some kind of challenge, perhaps from the Kennedy camp.
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That is why he diaplayed auch indscent haste in getting swort in, Johnson has always been a great believer in appearances, as distinct from reality. He wanted the trappings of presidential power a8 much as the power itself. And he calculated correctly that once he had been sworh in as Pre. sident of the United States, ro voice would be raised to challenge the Legi- timacy of his accession. 

When Johnson, immediately after the President's death, put throu sh iis first call to Attorney Generali Kennedy in Washington, he said, accor. ding to Manchester: “A lot of peopie down here think T should be sworn in right away. Bo you have any oblections to thate?x 

“Kennedy was taken aback," Manchester writes {in the published ver~ sion of his book.) "It wag Searcely an hour and a quarter since he had first heard of the shooting, lezs than an hour since he had learned that the wound had been fatal. 4s_Attorney-General he couldn'¢ uuderstand the nsed for a rush, and on a nersonal level he preferred that any investiture be deferred until his brother's bedy had been brought homa,tt 
if the Attorney-General didntt feel there was any need for a rush, there was no such neéd. He was the law officer HOSt qualified to pass on this issue. Johnson's pretended fears of a "Soyist attack" ware nothing Ent & subterfuge contrived e@ hoc. En any case, as has been stated before, he could have coped with such an attack just as vell in his capacity as Acting President, 

What followed then ~ the ioug distance argument about who could administer the oath and what text should be used {itis preseribed by the Constitution) ~ borders on the Srotesque. When Robert Kennedy and his deputy, Nicholas Katzenbach, had reached tae conclusion that any Federal Judge could adminiagter the oath, including 2 District: Court dudgs, Katzenbach Cisplayed re“arkable intution. "7 imagine, he'll want Sezen Hushes," he said, according te Manchester, 

"Saveh Hughes was fron Dallas, and he (Katzenbach} remembered Johr~« Son's vigorous lobbyine for her a bointment," Manchester Goes On to say, but he faiis to mention several important things about this lady who had bean & great friend of iyndon B. Johnsonts since 1943. Sarah Hughes? knowledge of the law has always been very limited, Ske is a graduate of ane af those Obscure diploma mills which fiourish down south; this one went out of busines: long ago. Without Johnsonts vigorous lobbying for her, she would never have Gotten anywhere near a federal judgeshin. 
ff Sarah has never been mich of a jurist, she had, besides her iriendship with the powerful Congressman Johnson, other usefol connections. Wewsweek," in its issue of February 27, 196?, has disclosed quite casually that Sarah Hughes is a member Of the board of trushees of the Hoblitzelis Poundation of Dallas, which has been identified as a CLA condnit, i.e. one of these innumerable make-believe foundations waich channel CIA funds Lato political parties, cultural Organizations, labor undous, religious groups, students! agsoctations and so forth. Anybody who sits on the board of such an out-and-out CIA affiliate as the Hoblittelle Foundation Rust he icoked Gpon as being an undercover agent for the CIA. 
it is certainly not by chance that Johnson called upon bis CTA friend Sarah Hughes to aveear him in, at the murder scene, in such haste, for District Attorney Jim Garrison, in hig television intarvier of May ai, i967, has openly accused the CLA as the agency waich executed and overed the assassination. Garrison has identified five mon ss the Hiilers of Dalles and ne has stated that they ell were former enployees of the cTa, 8S use of the
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edjective "former does not mean anything under the circumstances, for naturally the CIA wouldn't keep on its payroll, not Ostensibly anyway, five of its men who had assassinated the President of the United States, 

ted hin to become President, partly as & measure of self-protection (for 
Kennedy had vowed to smash the CIA), partly for the purpose of intensifying 
the war in Vietnan. After the latest statenents by District Attorney Garrin 

set up the ambush, with the Secret Service looking the other way and with 
the FBI covering up- That lathe hideous truth about the assassination. 

That Robert Kennedy Grasped this truth instinctively from the 
first hour appears algo from the irony he put ints his advice <o Johnson: 
"anybody can swear you in.Maybe youtd like to have one of the judges down 
thers vhom you appointed.Any one of them can do Lie! -_ 

had been packing the federal judiciary for years WLth his friends. He Was 
no less active on the state and rerional levels, as the incredible perfor. 
Mance of the Dallas jiidges in the Oswald ang Ruby cases has strikingly 
demonstrated. 

Nothing could demonstrate more conclusively the utter falisshood 
Of the official version of President Kennedy's assassination than the extra~ 
ordinary precautions the Johnson regime has taken to conceal the evidences 
from public inspection and scrutiny. 

tn March 1967, the "New York Post" ran a series of articles on 
"The Warren Report and Its Critics," Dy Michael J. Berlin, which, in keeping 
With that paper's previous attitude, was Generally favorable to the Report 
and sceptical abont the criticism that had been levelied at it. In the sixth 
and last article, however, the author appears to have undergone a curlous 
changze of heart. What made hin reconsider? A peep at the National Archives 
Gid. Letts listen to hin: 

"The Warren Commission Papers are stored in the stacks of the 
National Archives, behind 2 door numbered 6 ¥ 3. To enter, the archivist 
uses both a key and a combination. Ingide, all the Visitor sees is aisle 
after aisle of mesal shelves, filled with cardboard file boxes, legal size, 
five inches thick. # 

Thus are guarded the treasures of a bank, the nationts S0ld stock 
in Fort Knox, the military secrsts Of the Pentagon. Is that the way to guard 
the records of a Commission entrusted with the task of establishing the truth 
about the assassination of a President of the United States? TF? the official 
truth is the truth, why shonld it be so jealously kept from public scrutiny? 
is truth the sacred privilege of a handpicked fey?
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"Stacked on both sides of one jong aisle, and in part of enother, are 900 of these file boxes — 400 cubic feet ~ filied with the 1,555 warren Commission documents," Mr, Berlin Goes Of to relate. "Some documents are just a page or two, some make the file box bulge. About a third are clasai~ fied. 

"According to the archivist, Somewhere in that long aisle are the photographs and x-rays of the autopsy of John F, Kennedy. And somewhere in that 3006 cubic feet there may be ~ there just may be ~ the information that can either sase the minds of the 39 per cent of the nation who today doubt the Commission, or cause enouga new doubts to necessitate a hew investigatio: of that day in Dallas," 

Here some contrary observations are in order. If any information that conte possibly strengthen the offictal thesis were to be found in that aisie, it would iong since have been aug out and given mayxinnun publicity by the zealous advocates of the Watren Report. A SCVerngaent that is faced with a 59 percentage of incredulity anong its people ~ the latest Louis Harris Poll, made public on May 29, 1967, shows that 66 percent of all americans now believe the assassination resulted from a plot ~ does not neglest a thanceto improve its image, if it can. On the other hand, it must be said taat there is no nesd for any “new doubtsti to intensify the nationwide cia-~ mor for a new investigation. The case for a new inquiry can't be made noch strongsr than it is today. If this proposal so far has made no headway, the Treason is that the Johnson regime tg opposing it with all its might.it is safe to predict that there will be no ney investigation as iong as Johnson is President, Apras iui, le déluge. 

Not oply is a large proportion of the material classific Lt will not be made avallable to ahy researcher without official an : but the documents that may be freely inspected are full of 6aps and deletions Mv. Berlin writes on this score: 

"archivist Michael) Simmons produces a. document at random: Ne. 7,809 pages, dated 12.10.63, at Dallas, Re: Lee Harvey Oswald, 'Renort of FBT Special Agent Robert P, Gemberling. Some of the pages are Missing.In one spot 150 pages are withheld, sequestered in another Fie box, and a pink slip in © the gap says: 'Pares... through... beine withheld by order of the FOT.The to- pic: tinterviews! relating to tother persons,? ‘identified! and tuntdenti fies he Dellas area. pl ig ot
s 

"Standiar in that room, the urge arises, barely controllable, to Bweep Simmons aside, run down that aisle, and srope among the file Doxes Sor The Whole Truth 

SPCRA Vist aside and to nake @ dash for The Bhole froth, Such an action woule certainly have brought official reinforcements to the spot quickly, for the Kind ef "truth" that has to be kept behind a combination lock is apt to he Ceferded also manu militarl against inquisitive probers.Johason knows only toowell Ghat is at stake far him on those inviolabie prehises. The moment he loses control of the National Archives in Washington, he will te done for, 

ft la dust as well Mr. Berlin controlled his urge to sweep the 

Further on in Ais article, Mr. Berlin relates how even VYesley Liebeler, a former start member of the Warren Commiesion, has ru: ed % stone well when ke trisg to Go a littie sleathine on the side,
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Asked 1f he felt as frustrated by the inaccessibility of the files as are the critics of the Warren Report, Liebeler exploded: 
"Frustrating? © think itts a soddan outrage. I cantt even Look at my own sodden memos any more, atid neither can anybody elise. When the Commi asion disbanded, it sent the files to the Archives and Gidntt go thron them to determine which should be made public and which shouldn't. The question wasa't resolved untii August, 1966, when the dustite Department ruled that the Archives had the obligation) to go through these papers and decide which should be made available, . oe ra oF | vt think that this kind-of determination should not be made by the archives. Seéing the way the government people think, it's obvious that there would almost. be an iastinctive desire to withhold. (At this point, Mr. Berlin inserted in parentheses: "Apparently, the Archives, in picking and choosing, has depended on the requests of such ageticies as the FBI on which of their documents should be withheld." So now its Johnsonts all. purpose FBI that is in fail charge of The Whole truth. It has been handling this sacred trust about the way the Gestapo did under Hitler, « Sede} 
"I don't know whatte to become of all this," (Liebeler conti- nues}, "but some people have becone tnterested in it and are taking steps to try fo do somethings about it...Llt's premature to discitss it... I dontt know if watve going te get at (the classified documents) or not, but theréts & good chance that we will...” So mith for Liebeler, a maverick amengp the” Commission counsels who is flow embart(-:ed upon a private inquiry into the - assassination evidence. Not that Lickeler has become a "oritic," but hig Faith in the Report he had helped te fabricate appears to be somewhat sheker 
Coiummist Henry J, taylor, previously also a fervent believer in the official version of the assassination, appears te have been having Some second thoughts, too. In the "Woild Journal Tribone" of January 30, 1967, Mr. Paylor published a column entitled "Mysteries Hide Truth About Kennedy Death," which contained these significant passages: 
"But when you move Outsice the independent authority of Parkland Hospital inte what happened at the derail Governmentts Naval Medical school at Bethesda, Maryland, where Presiamt Kennedyts autopsy was performed, eya~ 

ryting changes. Preciseness disappecis, clarity and completeness Vanish, 
Official documents become burned or towrdtten. These mysteries started with 
an affidavit by the chie? autopsy surzeon, a Naval comtiander, buried in Vol, 
i? Of the Warren Report: tI, James J, Humes, certify that tf have destroyed 
by burning cartain preliminary draft 10tes relating to Hava? Medical School 
Autopsy A 63«_272,1 4 naval officer tising any such action without orders 
would be court-martialed. Who ordered this, and why?" 

Here, Mr. Taylor ig being : bit nave. Win ordered this? Weil, who 
is Commandert Humes! Conmander={ineCh (af? President Johnson is.Even if the 
order Was handed down through some &\tiral, as it presumably was, no naval 
officer,no matter hoy highly placed, ould dare wake such action on his oun 
guthordty. in this case, too, the bug: decidedly stops at the Preaidentis 
CSie 

bort? (Cf. the Chapter tthe Autopsy Traud" in oswarp: THE TRUTH) Becauss that 
Was the only way to. hide the indispulable fact that Kennedy was ehot from the 
front. And once that point could be tetablished beyond a shadow cf doubt 
there would be the devil to pay for ali participantea in the Oswald Hoax, 
including, and above all, Johnson.
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For the same reason, nobody is permitted to examine the 22 color photographs, 18 black-and-white prints, 11 body X-rays and a roll of f33m made during the autopsy. They were immediately seized by the Secret Service. Gisappeared for three years and finally wound up in the classified section of the National Archives, Not even the Warren Commission ever saw thom. 
the whole argument about how many bullets hit Kennedy, end from which direction they were fired (for detaiis, see OSWALD: THE TRUTH) cowld be promptiy and easily resolved through public Sxanination of these docu~ 

bow to the oft-made demand for such on examination? If the offictai atory is trae, the government has wothing to faar. The fact that it does fear, and has taken great care to prevent, public inapection of these photographs end X-rays, proves all by itself that the offitcial version is untrue. 
Also "classifteatt are, among many other items, Mrs. dacqueline Kennedy's deposition before the Warren Commission (presumably because she Blurted out something that was incompatible with the official version); a substantial portion of Marina Oswald's testimony relating to her live with Lee Harvey in the soviet Union (because of telltale Getalis that give away the true nature of Oswald's assignment to the USSR as a spy for CIl4 ~ for detalis see MARINA OSWALD }; a major portion of the FBI report on David Ferrie, one of the principal suspects in the Garrison inquiry until he Gied under mysterious circumstances; and many other FBT reports that cut too 

Out of hounds for the public 1s also Oswald's rifle. tn this case the Johnson regime went to the extreme of whipping through Congress 2 bill awarding permanent custody of the "assassination trifle" to the federal government. This was done because a Denver oilman and enn fancier, John 7d. King, had sought to acquire this rifle which after Oswald's death belonged to Marina, under the Rormal rules of law. King had paid Marina outright 2 10,000 for this rifle snd promised an additional g 35,000 on delivery, but she was never able to regaln possession of the Weapon which had been seized by federal autherities after the Dallas shooting. 

Way did Johnson and his obsequicus Department of Justice Bo toa such lengths to secure possession of this rifle, even though in the process private property rights had to be brutally discarded? Again, the ansver iz: in order to hide the truth. For the fact of the matter is that the rifle found in the RBoak Depository was not Osvalid'ts Carcanc, but a Mauser. and Osvald that day "never touched 4 gun," as District Attorney Garrison has confirmed on May 21, 1967. The story of how the Dallas Police switched rifles in order to incriminate Oswald against their better knowledge ig fuliy told in oswarp: THE TRUTH and need not ve recapltulated here, The fact that the federal aovernwent used every means at its disposal to back up this fraud, and then spirited avay the evidence, speaks for iteel?, 
Total Secrecy is the best friend of Tetal Fraud.



Count Fourteen Selene, 

thy Do the Kennedys Hate Lyndon Johnson so Much? 

When one of her entourage suggested to the young widow that she should change her blood-stained clothea before the flight back to Wash nghor with the Johnson party already installed on Air Force One, Jacqueline Remedy flercely resisted. Ho, she was not going to change, she replied, "sc they can see what they’ve done. 't 

Who, Oswald? or any other nameless assassin? It stands to reason that Mrs. Kennadyts insistence on wearing her blootimcaked clo thes on the plane could not be meant to show te the actual snipers what they had done to her; none of them could Rssibly be on that plane. Who, then was "they?" Is there any other possible explanation than that she meant Lyndon Johnson and his 7 
. This terrible phrase ttso they can sea what they've done¥ constitutes positive proof that Mrs. Xennedy had instantly guessed what Lay behind the tragedy; that she knew deep down in her heart that her hueband had been Killed at the instigation of Vice President Johnson. 

Nor is that all. When Johnson later, in his incomparably hypocritical hanher, tried to "comfort" the widow, she pushed him back. "yt dontt want thet man to touch me," she cried ont to her entourage. So does a sensitive women shrink froy a murderer, 

Unwilling to admit the truth, yet at a loss how to explain the in- tensity of such feelinas, officialdom and the press have blamed the highly emotional, even hysterical state Mra. Kennedy was in at the time. Yet, when she poured out ner heart to Villian Manchester, in April 1964, the shock of her terrible experience had worn off long ago. Since then, years have gone by and there are no signs that Jacqueline Kennedy's hatred of Lynden John- son has in any Way abated. 
Why does she hate hin so much? The fact itself is conceded by all infornedg observers, yet fey ponder its slenificance. Is it normal for the widow of a president €o be consumed with burning hatred for his successor? Did Eleanor Roosevelt thus detest President Truman? 

If it were just a question of dislike, the argument might be 
tenable. But the extraordinary depth and intensity of the hostile feelings 
which the Kennedy family, in particular Jacqueline and Robert, nourish toward Johnson cannot thus be explained away. This is not just the slightiy superior
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attitude of proper Sestonians toward a Texag hick; it is the classic enmity of a once ruling family toward the usurper rho murdered the head of the Clan. It ig a blood feud that defies all attempts at reconciliation, 
To be sure, the Kennedys have kept up appearances rather well. For reasons of their own which the outsider cannot fathom they seem to have put off the Day of Reckoning to a convenient but uncertain Gay in the future. Robert Kennedy, in particular, hae displayed a considerable talent for face-saving and makebelicye harmony. He stayed with the new President as Attorney General for nine months, swallowing pienty of humiliations 

of the Kennedy clan), bu 
EA nal ae Se Oe ae Ee Th mvs: bos intention to vote for a J chnson-~Humphroey 

ticket in 1968, although he knovs as well as his friend Pierre Salinger and other well-informed Democrats that there will be no such ticket, because by that tine Johnson Wil be through. 
In considering the seemingly strenge case of Robert Kennedy, which Berbara Garson has perfectly parodied in MACBIRD!, one little-known fact has been taken into account. Robert Kennedy has always had a close connec tion with the CLA; he was his brother's bersonai liaison officer to that intellicance agency. AS a matter of fact, Robert Kennedy vas entertaining the CLA chief John MeCone at his Virginia home when the President was kilica 

it seems that JGhuson has been holding this indtrect and innocent 
involvenent of Robert Kennedy in his brotherts death @ club offer Robertia 
aead, Certainly, he has made G00d use of the fact that Robert Kennedy hed 
belonged to the higher counciis Of the CIA to make sure that the truth about the Grats role in the tragedy of Dallas should not comel out, in this respect, 
then, Robert Kennedy is a prisoner of his opn past. 

Yet for all his seifi-~restraint and His professions of loyalty, thse 
bad blood runs deep between Robert Kennedy and Lyndon Johnson. When the re~ Pressed feelings come to tho surface, as happens every how and then, the re» sults are spectacular as during that famous clesh over the peace feelers 
Kennedy had brought back from Patis sarily in 1967, According (March 17, 1967) there Was quite a scene: oe 

“During a 4SSeminnte meeting in his White House office on Feb, 6, Jokn- 
60h castigated Kennedy for itis stance on Vietnam. 11? you keep talking like 
this, you won't have & political future in this countey within siz months,* 
the President is said to have warned. ' in six months, all you doves will dba destroyed.' At one point, Johnson used the phrase, ‘The blood of American 
boys will be on your hanids,! Finally, the President told Kennedy, *I never 
Went to hear your Views on Vietnam again.? He also Yeportedly said to the 
Senator: tl never want to see you again, 
; Under such extreme provocation « imagine Johnson, his own hands 
Crapping with blood, berating Kennedy for wanton blocdshed! ~ Robert Kenne~ 
dy'ts self-control cracked. Says "TMmet! of him:
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SRodby, for his pert, ie said to have called the President an 8.0.b. and to have told him at one point:'I don't have to sit here and take that .- aw? & 

in the presence of witnesses. Only a sudden and uncontrollable upsurge of long-repreased rage can have prompted the normally cool Robert Kennedy to 

Gn substantive isaves, there have been more virulent clashes betwee Johnaon and other Senators like Fulbright and forse, but thore is nothing to match the intensity of bad feelings, on a dtatinctly personal level, 

Johngon is the murderer of his brother, and that Johnson knows the younger Kennedy has vowed to destroy hin? 
On the whole, the American press, despite its usual fondness for political battle, has chosen to soft-pedal thia deadly aninusity between Johnson and Robert Kennedy, apparently on the theory that too many people . might draw their own conclusions and gtess the truth about the assassinatic: 
it was left for a Gernan reporter, therefore, to give the most. ~ Srephic account of this blood feud I have aoen anywhere to date. In a did= patch entitied "The Festival Becane a Battleground," the correspondent of “Die Welt", Heinz Barth, described, in the issue of May 29, 1967, of hia paper, the launching of the carrier "John F. Kennedy! in these terns: 

"John F. Kennedy" at Newport News last weekend can be taken ag an omen, 
stormy seas. It Was a béautiful end Jacqueline Kennedy wore an extrene= ly elegant white spring dress of tolerable length. On the baptismal pulpit, however, the temperature between Lyndon Johnson end the complete Kennedy clan was well below the freezing point, in apite of the summer~like day. if this intense mutual aversion, which is steadily growing in depth, could be neasured in nantical terms, 1t would displace a tonnage far in excess of that of the world's most modern carrior. 

"the ceremony, normally the occasion for exalted feelings and national pathos, was marked by an unmatched sobriety. Only if the most rudimentary rules of good behavior left no other choice, did the President Pay the slightest attention to the family of his predecessor... Here at Newport News, Anericats TVespectators, for the first time since the embarras sing disclosures of the Hanchester book, were able to view the antagonists together on the scree . 
- “Under the glaring sun of Virginia, millions of Americans were able to witness the spectacle of an enmity of shocking proportions which no Longer affords any hope of reconciliation, Even more hopeless than with the rest of the famliy is Johnson's relationship with Jacqueline ~ which ig understandable in the light of the Judgment she had passed on his man<— ners, 

"The whole nation could see how he ignored her with studied indifference, while she in her turn cut hin icily. He did not even abide by the rule of protocol and fatled to accompany the widow of the last Pre- sident and her children to the baptisnal pulpit, across the crowd esti- 

"The master of the White House couldn't have bean more sparing in bis personal tribute to John F. Kennedy, There was no trace of the usual texan joviality in the Presidentts speech, Normally, Johnson puts his heart 
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into everything he talks about, H6 can spear feslingly even about wagte 
disposal. Hence the monotonous indifference with which he reeled off his 
text was bound to attract attention. One could sea how he loathed thig 
command performance which he had arranged in such a. way as to reduce the 
Slorification of his predecessor to the barest minimum... His speech was 
brutally short... lasting only four winntes instead of the 20 minutes in: 
the progran...1 

At the end of the ceremony, Herr Barth ‘remarked, "there was no 
hope left that the conflict between the Johnsons and the Kennedys, which 

S with the fire of izreconcilable enmit » could ever be settled nt 
Die Weit,'t where these lines appsared, is a conservative hewaepaper, 

consistently friendly to Johnson. The editors, therefore, made no attenpt 
to 

: 
a 

traordinary feud. To ug. Gf 2eoPles in Kurope as in fmerica, the bitter enmj- 
ty between the Kennedys the Johnsons is just one of those things that defy 
logic and reasoning. They are tedblindfola, or too thoroughly brainwashed, 
to see the very simple, plausible and, indeed, cogent explanation of it aii. 
It is to te found in the sober definition the Oxford Dictionary gives of 
the term "bjoog feud: = thstwean femilies one of which has spilt the other?, 
blood.# 

. 
Count Fifteen 

Sabotagine the Gerrison inquiry 

Even at this late hour, Lyndon B, Johnson could effectively vash 
bis hands of the Kennedy murder. all he would have to do is to let the ney 
inquiry into the assassination that has been Launched by District Attorney 
Jin Garrison of Ney Orleans, take its normal course. Would it aot be the 
auty of the President to assist a lew officer investigating the assassina~ 
tion of a President of the United States? 

instead, Johnson has used, and is still using, every Means at his 
disposal in order to discredit Garrison and to bio ck his investigation. tn 
this 6ndeavor, he has even resorted to every shabby device in the Book of 
Dirty Tricks which is the Bible of hie favorite agency, the cra. Witnesses 
are bribed, intimidated or murdered. Material evidence, again, ig withheld, 
faked or suppressed. Torrents of abuse and slander are poured on Garrison's 
head every day by Johnsonts servile press and TY netwrorics. To begin With, the insinuation Was spread, through Washington 
channels, that Garrisonis inquiry was "politically motivated,” that it was 
& hoax devised by an overe-anhitious and publicity~seeliing go~getter intent 

secutor to make up a ease out of whole cloth ang then present it to a judge 
This is, indesd, the touchstone of Garrisonts honesty and inte- 

&rity: so far, he has been upheld, at every step, not only by one, but by 
three independent Judges as well as by a Grand Jury, ff he didn't have & 
Case, as his detractors assert, how ig it conceivable that the courts would 
0 along with hin? 

, 
. At this point, Johnsonts aavocates switch to the no less silly 

argument that Lowisiana is Nanti-federal. 4 Phere had nevar been previscusly
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| any indication of such feelings, except perhaps on the civil rights issue, as everywhere in the South. But that issue is not at stake hore, 

The Latest quirk in this insidious smear campaign is to blame the Rapoleonie Code, on which Louisiang's legal system is partly based, end % pretend that this Gade dces not afford the inno ent (meaning Clay Shaw and company) the same protection as the Anglo-Saxon concept of justice. Those who are now bemoaning the harsh fate of a Clay Shaw, who at leas: can afford a battery of good lawyers, never shed any tears when Leo Harvey Oswald, poor and nelplesa in the hands of a ruthless police, was even de. nied, through trickery, assistance by legal counsel, Tf the way the Oswald affair was handled by the Dallas Police and ote Attorney Wade is any tribute to the Ahgio-Saxon concept of justice, I go for the Napoleonic Code. 
At the start of his investigation, Garrison seened to be anxious to placate the povers-that=be in Washington. Bot hs remembered only too weil that the FBI, in November 1963, had "checked out the suspects his office had already picked Up of no better grounds than that they couldntt be linked to Oswald, Under the circumstances, it is hardly surprising that Garrison rejected the demand by Congressman Gereld Ford (a former member of the Yarren Commission!) that he turn over any new evidence in his possession to. the U.S. Attorney Genersl for forwarding to the Presi- dent. 

“I am running this Luvestigation, not the President, not the Ate torney General," Garrison declared. Noy if they want to heip me, T'1ih welcome their assistance. But Itm not reporting to anyons,? 
Garrison kney only too well what would happen to the evidence he had Dainstalringiy gatheresa if he were to turn it over to the Attorney Ge- nerai "for torwarding to the President." It would have been suppressed, Or Goctored, Tike ail the evidence in the Oswald case.The FBI and the cra have developed extraordinary skill in the art of making evidence fit their preconceived notions and they have demonstrated, tine and again, a total ack of scruples in interfering with the due process of law. (If this stste. ent is doubted oy any reader, I an referring him to the humerous examples 

Rat + such lawlessness given in OSWALD: THE TRUTH and MapTNa OSWALD} 

fF 
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ft is probably not by chance that Johnson picked thea precise moment 
the news of the Garrison investigation was brealcing, | to place at the head 
of the Department of Justice a feliow-Teyan and native of Dallas (ithe mur- der capital of the world," as Melvin Bellg once said), 33-year~old Ramsey Clark, son of Supremes Court Justice Ton C. Clark. The young man 30 a 

Su ro 
time devlorins the New Orleans inguiry in tones of chagrined surprise and 

— 
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indignation. "IF fing it curious and I fina it Cisturbing and I fine Saddening," he proclsimed and added pathetically, "E telieva 4+ the Warren Report, T helieys Lee Harvey Osvald Was the lone killer of President Kennedy. I believe,. » i believe... 7 believe... 

Mr. Claritts act of aith is touching, but as Aitorney-Genersl of 
the United States it is ineumbent upon him to investigate, not to believe, specially in a matter of such gravity. instead, he has done everything in his power to stop Garrison. He has even instructed several FRI agents Garrison had subpoensed for qvestioning to disregard the orgers of tus Hew Orisars court. an Attorney-Gereral of the United states who aids ang abets contempt of cours is something of a noveliy, but in this cese nothing can COma as a surprise any nore, 

|
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Mr. Garrison's description of the way the Warren Commission worked, as given by him in a talk with Mr. James Phelan of "The Saturday Evening Post" (May 6, 1967) is both appropriate and anusing: 

What they did on the Yarren Commission was send a hundred squir- rels out to pick up leaves, acorns and sticke. Each squirrel brought some- thing in and dumped it in a box. Then the head squirrels looked at this ¢91- lection of junk and tried to reconstruct the terrain where it had been Picked up. What it took to solve this puzzle was imagination and evaluation. It was like a chess fame ~ and I once played an expert eight hours to a drat, 
| in the seme Laterview, Garrison said that his interest in the Ken- nedy assassination had originated the previous fall when he flew from New Orleans to New York with Sen. Ruasell Long of Louisiana. "Up to that tine £ had assumed that the FBT had done a competent job," he told Mr. Phelan, “but I found that Long had some doubts about the solution to the Kennedy killing, Ho is a imowledgeable Washington figure, so I began to have some second thoughts," 

Back in New Orleans, Garrison, in his own words, “read a number of excellent articles and books" about the assassination and the Warren Report and then"realized that something was Wrong. "As chief prosecutor of a city where Oswald had spent considerable time, prior to the Dallas events, Garrison was ‘entitled to take an official look at wha had happened within his jurisdiction and so h uietLy opensd his investigation. After a fey months of undisturbed Tescarch, his activities were revealed, in mid-Februa- ry 1967 through a “Leak in a newspaper (the New Orleans States-Item) and a big hullabaloo followed. 
| 

From the start, and consistently ever since, Ansricats jeading news media, after having Played an incredibly one-sided, biassed and shabby role in reporting the assassination, took the side of the Johnson regime against the courageously non-conformist New Orleans District Attorney.The New York Times, the New York Herald tribune (Paris), the Washington Post, the Los Angeles Times, the newsweeklies and the radio and television networks all outdid themselves in either not reporting the news from New Orleans or trying to discredit Mr, Garrison. I doubt that there has ever been, in the history Of the American press, ai organized, nation-wide snear campaign of such Scope and ruthlessness - and it wag manifestly, almost blatantly, directed from Washington. 

in an article on the "g,¢. Establishment" (unrelated to the Kennedy murder) in the Hew York Herald Tribune (Paris) of March a2, 1965, John Cros- by gave this apt description of current relations between the government and the press: *... Official Saidance is, I should s the greatest threat tO press freedom in émetica...The Washington Dress corps cannot be bought but they can be conned and they are conned all the time by official guidance which is not much less strict than official guidance in Russia... - 
indeed, all the vicious outpourings in the American press against Garrison and his inquiry can be clearly traced to the Washington correspon denta who are being “conned all the tine by official guidance." Contrary to Mr. Crosby!s Opinion, I believe that quite a few of these gentiemen can also be bought, if not for cash then through official favors. There is no other way to explain the unbelievably shameful role of | the American press in the Oswald drens and its New Orleans sequel. 
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When Garrison boldly attacked the officially sponsored Oswald Myth, as he did carly in his public statements and with increasing emphasis, he becane practically an outlaw as far as Washington is concerned. Ndwonder, for the apparent legitimacy of the Johnson regine is closely tied to the perpetuation of that fraud. Anyone able to prove that Osvaid was framed Saps the foundations of the regime and will in due course bring it down, 

After Garrison, at his Nrst press conference of February 23, 1967, had stated flatly,"I have no reason to believe that Lee Harvey Oawald killsa anybody in Dallas on Novenber a2, 1963," the die was cast. He might have been forgiven by the Establishment, had he merely sought to prove a conspiracy involving other persons beside Oswald. But to Say, as Garrison did even more pointedly in the course of another confsrence on March 8, 1967, that Oswald Was innocent of both the murder charges brought against him by the Dallas police is tantamount to saying thet the police themselves were involved in the assassination of the President. On no other premise can their zeal in prosscuting and then sacrificing a scapegoat be adequately explained, 
At the haight of the Drefus scandal in France, at the turn of the century, a prominent French politician — yho firmly believed in Dreyfus' guilt,~exclaimed, “If Dreyfus is intocent, our generals are guilty." Analo~ Sically, 1t is certain that Oswald's innocence documents the guilt of the Dallas Police. But then one thing leads to another. if the Dallas Police had & hand in the assassination, or the CIA for that matter, or both, FRI chief J. Edgar Hoover, who nasterminded the coverup, is an accessory after the fact not only morally, but in a legal sense. | 

| Garrison has publicly vowed to prosecute all accessories after the fact in the assassination of President Kennedy, all those who had "substan~ tial lmowledget of the true facets and failed to disclose then. He has aires dy specifically accused Richard Helms, Director of the Central intellizence Agency, of being at least an accessory after the fact and he can hardiy fail to consider J. Edgar Hoover in the same Light. Both men, however, are only heads of federal agencies under the direct control of e White House. Indict Helms or Hoover in the assassination of President Kennedy and you are indictin Johnson. The buck stops at his desk, , 

So far, Garrison has carefully avoided to implicate Johnson directly. That is understandable. But he has given to understand on numerous occasions that he is conscious of Jonson's respospsibility. 
how 

"You know,you can pluck at a thread and wind up unraveling a whole coat," Garrison asked Janes Phelan in the course a? the above-ecited inter~ view. "The thread that unraveled this whole case was the trip that Ferrie made to Houston the day after Kennedy was killed. While everybody in the country was glued to their television sets, Ferric takes off with two guys and grives through a thunderstorm to Houston. He told the FBI that he had thie sudden desire to g0 skating, and he knew there was a skating rink in Houston. The FBT checked hin out and found that he showed up at the skating rink, all right, and they dropped him. But you know what? They never even asked if Ferrie put on his skates! We checked and found that he just stood alongside a wall there that afternoon and told everybody who vwoule listen, *Itm Dave Ferrie.? We checked the rink and found that there was a phone on that wali. So it seened Plain that this was the Hessage center." 
What was the message Ferrie was waiting for at the Houston skating rink? Garrison has not revealed it yet, but then he is still a long way from Tunraveling the whole coat." Ferrie hinsel? told reporters, shortly before
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he wags found dead, he understood that he had been "negged as the getaway 
pilot" by Garrison. Getaway pilot for whom? Certainly not for Oswald who 
at the time Ferrie drove tc Houston was already in custody. 

After a particularly scurrilous attack made on him by the National Broadcasting Company, in a one-hour tolevised special report, on June 19, 
4967, Garrison also took off the gloves. He issued a statement saying, 
“All the screaming and hollering now being heard is evidence that we have 
Caught a very large fish. It is obvious that there are clements in Washing 
ton, D.C. which are desperate because ve are in the process of uncovering 
their hoax." 

The name of that “very large fish? Garrison refrained fron putting 
the label on, but the implication is perfectly clear, There are many big 
fishes in Washington, but the only one that looms veny Large in the picture 
is Lyrdon B. Johnson, 

Count Sixteen 

The Inexorahble Logic of Events 

Viewed as individual plotters, David Ferrie, Clay Shaw or any 
other of those who have been named, or will be hamed,) as conspirators in 
the Garrison investigation, could not have masterminded the Dallas ambush 
any more than Lee Harvey Oswald. As I have pointed out in Vol. I, the timing 
and tracing of the parade route are the decisive elements in the couspiracy, 
and no outsider had any control over them. 

Suppose Ferrie and Shaw had conspired with the man who called hin- 
self "Leon Oswald" (but who was not Lec Harvey) and al couple ef anti-~Castro 
Cubans to shoot President Kennedy, as Uarrison says they did, how could chey 
have had any hopes ef success without leiug in collusion with the Dallas 
authorities? 

None of these peonle could exercise the sligntest influencesitker 
in the selection of a motorcade route thnt led into the Dealey Plaza trap, 
or in the late timing of this decision, rnother key element of the plot, as 
f have explained in detail in Counts Sevin and Eight (vol. I). None of then, 
assuredly, would have been in a positior. to neutralize the normal Vigilance 
of the Secret Service and the 1,500-man Jiallas Polizel force. 

This is the crux of the whole natier and a point that cannot ke 
overemphasized. While it might have beer perfectly yossible for some dare-~ 
devil individuals to plot an assassination regardiess|/of circumstances, and 
at the risk of their own lives, the coldly caleulated nature of the Dealey 
Plaza ambush, and the perfect success of the operation, in which not a shot 
Was fired elther by the police or by the Secret Sarvise. betrays official 
connivance, | 

Perhaps the most telltale element in this situation is the fact, 
admitted even in the Yarren Report, that three cars and several people did 
enter the forbidden area between the railroad yards and the Book Depository, 
shortiy before the assassination, in spite of the ostensible police ban on 
traffic in that area during the parade. Lee BE. Bowers Jf., an employee of 
Union Terminal Co., was at work in a railroad tower ahout ii feet above the 
tracks to the north of the railroad bridge and northwest of the corner of 
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Bim and Houston, approximately 50 yards from the back of the Depository, 
the Warren Report states, and goes on to say: 

"From the tower he could view people moving in the ratlroad yards and at the rear of the Depository. According to Bowers, ‘Since approximate? ; LO o'clock in the morning traffic had been cut off into the area so that anyone moving around could actually be observed.? During the 20 minutes 
prior to the arrival of the motorcade, Eowers noticed three antomobiles which entered his immediate areag two left without discharging any passen- gera and the third was apparently on its Way out when last observed by 
Bowers. Bowers observed only three or four people in the Beneral area..." 

The situation is perfectly clear, then. Here we have a strategic area, ideally suited for sniper activities, with a private parking ict, 
a fences concealed by trees and bushes, a stonewall and, in the foreground, the famous “grassy knoll." Becausa of the obvicus danger such an area pre~ sented, the Dallas police, after consultation with the Secret Service, had banned all unauthorized movenents in thet area, Yet Bowers did observe three automobiles ang three or four psople where none shovld have been. How did they get in, if not by passing freely through the police cordon surrounding the area? If they were authorized persons, say Secfet Service men or detectives on the lookout for possible troublemakers, the Warren Commission should have insisted on their identi fication. 

Precisely because no attempt was made to identify these nysterious 
intruders, the suepiclon ia warranted that they were the assassins and that they had entered the area with the knowledge and connivance of the police. This has always been suspected by the critics of the Warren Report, the more so because Lee Bowers saw two men standing at the fence and observed. & flash of light, at that spot, at the fatal hour of 12:30, when Kennedy was killed. Poor Howers, he perished, in August 1966, in one of those convenient 
ly arranged “traffic accidents" which have Played havoc emong assassination 
witnesses. 

Gisclose what the Report conspicuously fails to do: roughly 60 of the 90 assassination witnesses who were asked by the Commisaion where they thought the shots came from pointed at this general area, not at the Depository. Significantly, the "consensus" that the shots had be fired from the Texas School Book Depository, was a consensus of police officers only. 

Nor is that all. The records of the Warren roughly 60° hearings 

All that has been known and discnesed for years. What is entire. iy new,and puts things into a Glaring light,is the official confirmation recently provided by District Attorney Garrison to the effect that the shots that killed Kennedy nad been fired from the Srassy knoll area. 

An Ap. dispatch from New Orleans, dated May 22, 1967 ~ which all of the "responsible newspapers” in America and throughout the world managed to ignore ~ gave the following truly sensational detaila: . 
‘District Attorney Jim Garrison said Sunday night Lee Harvey Oswald Gid not kill President John F. Kennedy and charged that the “Central Intelligence Agency ' is through devious Ways and through intermediLariss ig actually paying lawyers to block the completion! of lis investigation 

of the Presidential assassination. Garrison... said offthe CLA, 'what itis doing is a criminal act.
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" Land if the Director of the CIA and the top officials of the CIA ware in the jurisdiction of Louisiana, I would charge them without hesita-~ tion,' Garrizon said in an interview with newsman Bob Joana on WL-TV of 
investigation Sunday night. The flamboyant Garrison, this city's unorthodox prosecutor for six years, told Jones he could include CIA director Richard Heims ‘becauge he has te know what he is doing! 

" 'The Central Intelligence Agency began its c inal activities in my judgment! Garrison said, ‘immediately after the Ssassination when they failed to reveal to the Federal Bureau of Investigation in its entirety 

3 

dy. He did not fire a shot from the Book Depository Building... he did not touch a gun on that day- He was a decoy first, and then he was a patsy, 

“This is how Garrison ansvered the question about who did kill the President: 

"Oh, I can who did without eny question, except, and we know the . group and we know some of the names of the group. But we don't know which one was standing where and we can't find out with the Cia keeping ite vaults locked.They were former anployees of the CIA. We wa ed to get the names . of ome of them In a way I can't describe here, but we cannot find out throug any government agency where they are located now... and we have a -gtonevall — thers ag far as the identification of the other individuels is concerned. - But I can say the rest of them are Cubans who Were training in New orleans. 
' "Garrison said his investigation was now ‘moving at a snail's pace, ? but quickly added, ‘It isn't that fatal a problem for us because the essen~ tial elements we have clarified a long tine ago. I dontt believe they can stop us. They can Just delay us." 

"A spokesman for the CLA said in Washington the organisation would have no conment to make on Garrison's reuarks, 7 
{Later dispatch): "Garrison said that Lee Harvey Oswald did not kill President John ¥, Kennedy and the GIA tknows the nanie of every man involved and the names of the individuals who pulled the trircers fron tha erassy knoll and the stonewall ea. 

“Garrison went on: "We have learned what happened. We have located photographs in which we have found the men behind the grassy knoll and stonewall before they dropped completely out of sight. There were five of them, three behind the stonewall and two behind the grassy knoll itt 
There is no “‘nyatery of Dallas" Left after these declarations. The facta are on the line, clear for all with eyes to see. Five CIA agents killed President Kennedy by firing from the grassy knoll and stonewall area. That's why all the doctors at Parkland Hospital had stated correctly that 
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the President had been shot from the front, not the rear, By the same token the "autopsy" at the Bethesda Naval Hospital has now bean completely un- Masked as the barefaced fraud I hed already branded it in ali my books on the subject. 

Those five Cl Aé-men were operating from grounds that had been closed to the public by the Dallas police. They could neither have entered the area nor vanished from 1% after the shooting without the active complicity of topranking Dallas Police officers, | 

48 a matter of fact, several volicemen who were evidently not in the plot immediately ran to the parking lot behind the fence wherefrom shots had been fired. But they were promptly called off tais chase by their gue perior officers and directed towards the Book Depository, as Seymour Weitz. man, for one, has stated in his affidavit (see OSWALD: THE TRUTH). | 
The guilt of the Dallas police in helping to set up the Dealey Plaza enbush is as clear as the day. The guilt of the secret Service - at any rate of some key members in the parade ~ is just as plain, for they had disregarded ali Warninge, had pone on a binge the night before, they say mone Of the many violations of Service regulations staring ih their faces, and they never riposted to the attack with a singie shot. 

The guilt of the CIA, which critics of the Warren Report could OnLy uy: surmiss but not prove, has now been exposed in ali its shame by District © Attorney Garrison. snd the guilt of the FRI in staging the most unscrupticus coverup in all police history cries out from every action ang omission of theirs in the sham investigation they conducted after the assassination, Three federal agencies, all under the direct control of Lyndon B. John~ Son, are directly implicated in the "Crime of the Century,” as instigators, accomplices and accessories after the fact. So ie the Dalles police, tool of an oil-rich oligarchy with which Johnson has always had close end cor~ dial ties, 

His own guilt is the Most conspicuous of then all. He had an overridin; motive to get ria of the men who was blocking his accession te the presidenc: Or rather, he had half a dozen strong motives, as set forth in Vol. I of the present report, His background shows him te have been, throughout his life, a tricky, treacherous, greedy individual, utterly devoid of scruples, whose Way through life is accompanied, moreover, by more than a seore of unaccoun« table deaths and unavenged murders, as has aleo been set forth in detail in Vol. I. 

He failed conspicuously to take any action whatsoever to bring the murderers of President Kennedy to book. He ranted about a worldwide Commy~ Rist conspiracy he could not substantiate and then betrayed his own faliacy waen he failed te tale any kind cf counteraction. He propasated the threade bare Cswald Hoax with every heans at his disposal and even went fo the in- cradible lengeth of forcing the Chie? Justice of the United States to under- Write the greatest frend and injustice ever committed on American soi. Lyndon B. Johnsen has been getting away with murder, in the most ijteral sense, far too icng.But the day of reckoning is near, #hat millions of Americans already know or suspect is beginning to penetrats even the ranks of Coneress, normally the most obdurate sody in the United States, Plerre Salingerts five~thousand=dolle bet that Johnson won?t run agraiz in
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1968, Senator Vance Hartkets “intuitive prediction that LBI will prefer to sit the next one out are only a few of many telltale strave~in~the-wind, 
Johnson knows he is trapped. His predicament is of classic dimen~ sions. If he chooses to be 4 candidate again, he risks exposure, if not by the Kennedy clan then by a determined Republican opponent, for ,by the time he must make his choice, Garrison!s inquiry will be far advenced. But if he does not make a desperate bid for five more years of power ~ for 3 Flame duck President's Last year in office does not count for much - he invites open disaste: even before his present tern runs out. 
He may be inpeachedc dF Congress when eyes begin to open at Last, but I doubt it. Johicon has too many Congressmen, and especially Senators, on 4& string, in both parties, to have to fear such & contingency. It is much more likely thet his Successor, whether he he another President Kenne. dy or av honest Repuilican like, say, Nelson Rockefeller, will reopen the Kennedy murder case pnd det justice take its course, 

Garrison has stated, earlyin his inquiry, that in due course "every individual involved,” including ai} accessories after the fact, wouls be arrested and brou ght to trial, 

Whe only uay they can escape is to kili themacives,? he added significantly. He wam'!¢ just thinking of Dave Forric, 

If fyndon BE. Johnson tas any brains, he'll blow thea cut before the law gets around to hin, thet way he could at least escape the pinnacta of infamy and save hig country from foundering in an abyas of national shame. 

ford Strset, Jexsica i432, New York cit 
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